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DEFENDING HIS OWNÂ Newly sworn in as chief of police, Ryder Hayes is ready to defend the

citizens of Desert Valley&#151;especially his five-year-old daughter, Lily&#151;from his wife's

murderer. So when Ryder starts to grow close to K-9 trainer Sophie Williams, he pushes her away

to protect her. He can't let Sophie become the next target of the deranged serial killer who's

obsessed with him. But Sophie has secrets of her own, and Ryder's caution isn't enough to shield

her&#151;from deadly peril or her own feelings. To save everyone he loves, Ryder will have to let

Sophie in&#133;and count on his new K-9 partner to help sniff out the killer.
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Ryder is the new Chief of Police in the little town of Desert Valley. His town has had a terrible spate

of crime, including murders and assault. All of the crime has been directed at the police department.

So now the police force includes an additional 5 officers who are Rookies trained with K-9 dogs.

They are part of a special program to investigate and solve the mystery that is the crime spree in

this small town. So Ryder is not only the chief, but his wife was the first victim of the murders. He's



now raising their young daughter by himself. He is true, honest and stoic. Sophie is the head trainer

for the canines in this series. She and Ryder have had a combative relationship to this point. But

now Sophie seems to have gotten herself in the sights of someone determined to hurt her. She's

stubborn, independent and a former police officer. Ryder and she must work together to solve the

crimes involving her, retire his K9 partner and find him an acceptable replacement, oh, and ignore

the growing attraction between them. This story is sweet, endearing and yet still suspenseful and

compelling. This is the final book in this series and it competently completes the saga providing a

satisfying end to all the mystery of both the crime spree and personal relations.

This is the last book in the continuity series, Rookie K-9 Unit. I hated to see this series end but this

was an awesome ending to the series. This book is well written, fast paced, and full of adventure. I

must say that Valerie always does a great job on intrigues; she's one of my fav's.Ex-policewoman

Sophie Williams is now the head K-9 trainer now that her boss was killed. She had quit the force

when her partner had been killed on her watch and she blamed herself. She loved what she did

now. She held many secrets and had no intention of sharing or letting anyone close to her.Chief of

Police, Ryder Hayes has recently been sworn in. He's ready to end the crime wave that spread

through Desert Valley. His wife had been killed by a woman who had become obsessed with

him.When Ryder becomes close to the beautiful Sophie Williams, he tries to push her away to

protect her. He can't let Sophie become the next target of the deranged serial killer. To keep her

safe he's going to have to let her in. Will he be able to keep them safe without loosing his heart?Two

struggling hearts trying to keep each other safe from a mad woman. Both have been

broken-hearted and carry a great deal of baggage. Can they learn to trust each other, trust God,

and learn to love again? God has a plan for these two. He has a plan for you too. Just give Him your

heart, give Him control, and expect Him to turn you life around.

An incredible finale to an awesome series. Two words sum up how great this book is: Australian

Shepherd. :-) Phoenix is a K-9 officer (as in dog) who has lost his moxie and Sophie is determined

to help him get it back....if she can keep out of the crosshairs of a serial killer that is. Not the best

circumstances for a romance to develop but Ryder and Sophie have known each other for some

time. The attraction is there and danger just seems to sharpen it. Taut with suspense and filled with

action, Hansen takes her readers on an edge-of-your-seat ride in this glorious conclusion to the

Rookie K-9 Unit series.



Wonderful reading to the conclusion of finding Carrie .the killer of two rookies and Ryder wife . Nail

biting and Good suspense keeping the action going plus the Caine dogs

Is a well written book. If you like books about K--9 dogs. You will enjoy this book. How the chief

found love again, after his wife was murdered.

The series was disappointing. The dialog was juvenile. The plots were very involved and unrealistic.

The dogs were minor to the stories.
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